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Alfvdn, Lundquiet, Herlofuon,
eubject, not only in mathemeti
eubjecb in phyeics is found to follow
rather than etrict mathematical deduction; historically, it ie only et a lateretago that we find a etructure which ie sufficiently f;;^"L;J L ue atrleto quelify as mathematice. But, becau of the ver!."pid;;"; Jf 
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Thie kly into the realm of mathematics.

Bour by Nicholas
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briefty survey moet of ,n" ;:H#:il:
work done in New york Univereitv at
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on the one hand' places wl-rt'rt'

eituations where the mathematical e

aeneo [], the deeper queation of the r
usuol, in terme of well-posed initiol a
beginning to be developed.

l. The equations

,. 
Tho phyeicel problem concerna the flow of an electricarJy conducting me-dium in the presence oI an electromagnetic field. on the oio t rrrJ, tn" ti"ta

exerta o force on the fluid; on the ot[er hand, the motion g".,"rrt". charge
and cur*nt sourcea which roflect back on thc eloctromoglr"ti" tiuta. p"r_
ha;ru tho rcoet ctriking feature of thie interaction ie the iiterpluy b"t*"",,
the rcalar presaure of the fluid end the extremely anisotropic 

"i""iro-rgr"-tic ctre€8.
The equations wo uae are ess€ntially thoee introduced by Lundquist [2]:
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+ curl D:

E+uxl|:0
div B :0.

ff+sdivu:0,
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weak eolutions, irr ptrticulrr elrock
urity of tho nratheurat.ieal strut:turc,
bc vcry ntrangc-llrincipolly becausc
ognotic fir:ld.

Tho etatement that the aystem of equations is hyperbolic roquires s,rnt:
alight elaboration. The system (l.l)-(1.4) (ignoring (i b)) can bgscen to be
symmetric hyperbolic by inepection; (in terms of the voriable p rather tharr
p, we replace (l.l) by dpldt +azp div u:0, where ar is the ordinory adiabatic
sound epeed). If tho initial data are teken to satisfy div B:0, and if a suir-
oblo boundory condition is imllosed (on a mov.ing boundary receding frour

(t) A witlr the cornploto Maxwcll oquoDroru
lolds a turo, cf. t3] rrnd [a]. But the conrbirrt-
tion of Ircrentz-invarianl Morwoll oquationr
yiolds a

t^
for o writt€n natruacript;
rn ! i: 

"hnorv 
ol pktnuu,

Munish lg0l, North-l{olla,rl publinhrng co. 
Phenornone in Gasos,



the fluid), a eubclass of eolut iv B:0 and eubjectto a certoin gmaller domain
metrizo div B:0 in terms of llijl;.*" 

can pera-
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and replace (l.a) by

and the Alfvdn epced
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nm (l.l)-(1.3) and (1.8) is hyperbolic,

rffi :J ll?:1 #,f,Tj;k fj j3,"il*l:
be inveeti ge tod seperate ry in soore. 

tn ttffi 
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":l""jill'Tntt :fi ,:::
)is

;t:
mics (thie is even true of thu g"n.::i
low analogue allows the trarufer of alarge body of fluid d5mamic theory to magiretofluid dynemi"q in tl,"

lligned flow problem thie transfer io limited f,y eingularitl.," iii itru t."n"-
formotion to the analogue variebres; in the genirat e"t&tic equilibrium, *,iththe recent devolo_pment of tho m is more
eppropriotoly used in the oppoeito d complete
description of the etsbility of magner onE.

2. Characteristics and wave propagation
The qualitativo and many quantit

aro elucidaCod by an examinetion of tt
(t.l)-(1.6), theso were computed by F\
first order characterietic lines immod
petbs for 7 and the liues r : constont
distinct nontrivial cones 

.corresponding to a syetem of sixth order. rn tr ig. l
areehownthecharacterietic loci, i.e., t[e lraces of the cherocteristic cones:rt
unit time- The figuree aro eurfeces of revolution about the direction of lf.
Theeo loci aro determined by the ratio of two parameters (local properties
of the modium), tho adiobatic eound epeed

(2.1)

(2.2)

The characteristic loci
outer convex locus identi
deecribes the propagatio
order or of emall diecont
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c2:42 cos20 (2.3)

and the slow and, /ru! epeedr (together referred to as cotnpressioe) given by

6t - 62(62 + Az) + azAz coe2 0 :0, (2.4)

A<o A.o A>o

Fig. l. Oharactoriatio loci.

f arbitrary wave fronts (discontinuity
racterieCic loci. Again we observe th&t
is somewhat anisotropic but ig other-
ntermediote (or truruuerse or AlluLn)
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l'ig. 4. ltuy conctmcCion,

a,re the ruys or biclwructeristics. A givcn initial discontinuity front splits
into eix comlnnents traveling in both directione along each of the three sete
of raya. l'or each of the cat€gories----rlow, intermediate, fas0-in a given
probiem we huve a direction field of reys (poasibly multiply covering the
plane), along which thrr wave fronts prollagate. Thero ie also for cach roy
an ordinary differential equation govcrning the variatiou of the uragnitudo
of the discontinuity front l8]. The eingrrlar behavior which results from
multi-valued dircction fields rctluiree special handling [10].

The ray dircction for o giverr <irientation of the wave front is determincd
ee indicated in l'ig. 4. llor propagation in a homogeneous mcdium (equation
(2.5) has conetent cocfficicnte), the ray construction, l-ig.4, is velid in the
large. An cloment of a rvave front reruairrs yrarallel to itself and moves llic
dista,nce shown along thc appropriate straight-lino ray; (this remurk yieltls
a simple quantiCative construction of Fig. 3).

The scparation of wavc fronts into slow, interrnediate, and fasb wavec ic,
of couruc, not possiblc for gcncral solutione of tho original differcntial
syatem.(r) Bven in the case of u lincar perturbation about a corrstant st&te
(conatant coefficients), a fast wave front will leave behind it a trail of clow
and transvtrrse debrie, snd e Blow wave front will eend ahead of it fast and
tronevoreo signals (initiated by a wave front of higher <lrder). Nevertheless,
in a certain eense tho intermediate w&ve c&n be partly eeparated from the
compressivo wave in some c&ses tll], t2], [9]. To observe thie, consider a
lineer perturbation about a constant et&te characterized by parameters go

and .Ilo. The dimensionless perturbation variablee

)

Fig. 2. Norrnal spood diagrarn.

(C, - A-vC)'tCi - (o" + t'){t(vif + or(vC),(A .vC)rl : o, (2.5)

where A is the vecto in the direction of B. Each
r<nt of (2.5) is e firet equation which, in turn, has
choracteristics which vei rather thon cones; these

o:Q/Po Ip:B.Bo/83)

setisfy the fourth order Byctem

'r!,:"'

',:; , 3:; 
,',;). 

"r(i,':, 
,Z:t',.i:!)

i:; ,'r"l) . ^rU::, 
,'^',1, , i!')

02o '-^t:u

( 2.{j)

(1.7)

which has ae charact€ristics the elow and fast cones. On the other hand, the
components perpendicular to J9o,

(r) Tho docompoeition is posaible at the orpoDrio of a losa of domain of delrendorrce
attributoa, o.8., by a Fourior orpaneion.

A<o A >o

l'ig. 3. Slow wavo front.
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tr'ig. 6. Whiettore.

u':u-8"(u.Bo)/.Bozl
aod':B-Bod l

eatisfy the inhomogeneouo one-dimeneional rvave

att' AA'

')t - u3*: - eTv'F-"iv'"

AB' 0u'i_ _ __:0
Al 0x
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rJu
QUr+fn*:0 (3.t )

is formally the some as in fluid d1'namics in terms of the ,,total pressure,,

P+: P )' B'l2po. (3.J)

I'rg (i. \Vrvo incirlent on a elit.

3. Transverse flow [16]

equatlon

(2.rj)

(2.e)

Although (2.0) has the one-dimensional intermediate characteriatice, the
inhomogeneous term, found from (2.2), is dilferent from zero within tht:
lcrger compreesive domain of dependence.

Deapitc the fact that an arbitrory initial et&t€ cannot be resolved into

An erplicit formula has been obtained for the two-dimensional funda-
mental eolution for the case of conet&nt coefficients [12]. In three dimen-
sione, some asymptotic propertiea of the fundamental eolution have been
obtained by Fourier analysis tl3], tl4], but most of these results are moro
easily obtained ueing the eimpler ray optice techniques.

I" r.h: flux equation (l.a), rve remark thot l| ca. be rci.tcrPrcted as o scolar;
in thir nototion (1.4) takct thc fornr

'!!radivu:r). (3.3)

In thie geometry, conservation of macs (r.l) is identical to couservotion of
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flux, einc€ tho two-dimensional "volume" element is the s&me as the element
of aree. An altornative lornr to (3.3) ie therefore

where

(s.1)

(3.5)

ff:o
,t*: B/p.

a?-Ap./ae-o'+ A'.

Finally, just as the conventional entropy equation (r.3) is equivalent to an
onergy equation, (3.4) can be replaced by

,le.
Q ,ll' ,10. dlv u : ()

in tcrme of the "totul enorg.y" per maes

e1 : el B"/2pra.

The complete eyetem of equatioru is the conservation of muss (l.l) and of
Eomentum (3.1) togcther with the two pcrticle path invariants 4 and 17*,
(1.3) and (3.a).

rdinary fluid equations
exception of an extra
an identity by a slight

(l) 41:oonstant,
(2) 4:constent,
(31q.:lvtl.
In the first ca€€, we take q.:Blg to be a conetant ovcr the entire florv

insttnd of along eoch particle peth. 'fhe nrass, rnomcntum, and entropy
equationa aro exactly as in fluid dlmamics provided that we complcte tlrc
formrrlntion with on equation of etat€ relating (p,p,nl, viz.,

,plQ, d : p@, q) + rf, pz / 2 po. (3 8)

(3.(i)

(3.7)

(3.e)

It ie a aimplo mattor to verify thot thie equation of etate is compotible with
convontional thermod5mamic convexity requiremente, and, in particular,
tho adiabotio eound epood ia given by

In the eecond case lieted above, isentropic flow with 4 constant, we obtein
a conventional eyetem of fluid equatione in (p+,g,71), taking 4r ae the fluid
entropy. Again, we need only an oquetion of stete, in this case

p+(p, rt'l : p(p) + rl'rQ' / 2 po. (3.r0)

It ior again poaaiblo to vcrify that tho thermod;rnamic etructure ie etandard,
ond tho eound rpe<xl takcs the sanre form (3.0).

In the third coeo, we interpret qt:lO) quite gencrally to mean that thr:
eurfoc€s 4:conetant coincide with r2r:constant. For example, in one-

MATltBMATrcAt,l,ROgLlMStNMA(;Nltro_r'Lurr)DyNAMrcs b61)

teady flow, variables (z,t), this is no specialization; the
is obtaincd by climinating r between the given initial
d rl@).Ulirninabing 7* in favor of q, wc obtain D convcn-
r rvitlr tho cquation of state

pt(o,q) - p@,q\ + l'?l)e' l2po (3.1 l )

and the samc sound upecd (ii.9).
The thermodynarnic etructurc i' each of tho above three spccial cases

can be dcrivt:d fronr the clemcntarv identitv

'f dq t- (B lpo)dry - clea + pa d(l lg). (3. l2)

In I ho f irxt, r.xn rrr Plo I lur urrnloguc I cln 1rt:nrturo ig 'I1- ?t, in tho eocourl ox&nr -

ple_it is T* :Blpo, urrd irr thc thirtl oxample it is ?1 -T-F Bl'(q)lpr.
'Iho converttional lawt of Rcrnoulli and the conservation of circulation nre

easily derivcd. The rcstrictcrl llcrnoulli's larv (for o steady flow) ia volid in
cour Jrletc gcnural i t1',

h*'1'lruz : a(V,).

wherc a is t,orrst,ant orr etrch strcarnlinc (as are 4
enthalpv" is

h* e* | ptlQ -h'l B')lp61.

Conservabion of circrrlation rcsults undcr the condition thab p1 dcpcnd on p
alone; this is grraranteed, for t:xanrplc, if both 11 undrlt are constant through-
out the flou'. Undcr thc samc restrictions pobential flow

u .- Vd (3. I l-r)

is validatt'd, untl rvc obttrin tlrc stnrrrg forur of llt.rnorrlli's Iaw

t16

,,t 
, h* + !u" -u(l) (3.16)

tr'rom thc analogy u'ith ordinary fluid dynarnics we c&n trausfer tht:
relevant theory of shock woves, sirnple w&ves and interectione, flows around
objectr and bcnds, lliomenn iuvarionts, cavitetion, otc. But wo may not
transfer eseentielly threo-dimeruional properties related to stability and
turbulance, nor dissipativc proJrcrtiee connected with boundary layers, ctc.

4. Steady flow
The systr:m of equations is as before, (l.l)-(1.5), but this time with the

timo derivatives suppressed. As o result of thig specialization wo find the
scene dominated bv more unusua,l rnathcrnotical structurcs. A typical lirtr-
blem involvcs a higher ortler systorn rvhich is portly elliptic and purtly
hyperbolic; o.g. a sixth orrler uystcnr u'ii,lr two rcul characteristic conos oltl
ono imaginary. A noro cclnveutional structrue which is encounterod ic a
fully hyperbolic systcm, but purely elliptic problems a,re not found (except,

(3. r 3)

l,ntl ri*) and thc "total

(3 14)
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Fig. 8. Airfoil flou.

poced &t infinity downstreem (l'ig. EZ,), and one c&n even satisfy thc boun-
dary condition on the elit rvith sn &rbitr&ry linear combinetion of the tuo
solutione indicctcd in l'igu. tlo and 8b. Of courac, one must turn to thc tinrr-
dopcndcnt problr:m to obtain tho correct rcgularity condition at infirrity. 1l'lro
intorr:eting lroint iu tlraC witlr o crcrtain clroictr of peranrctcru, thcrc is& lirrou-
rized nu4lnelic lbw problorn puut on airfoil n'hiclr reducee to thc; uorrrc uutho-
matical problem juub deecribcd, but, thc correct choice of the donrairr of
dopendence liea upslream of the body [7].

l'ully hyperbolic problems con be s<-rlved using standard nrcans in two
dimeruions (if lineor, usirtg lt,ictnann invariants [6]), and should offer no
qualitetive surprises in threo dimensiorn [9], except for the unusual oricn-
totion and utrange shapes of the Mach cones [8]. Although the equations
&re not unfamiliar, experience from fluid dynamics mey be irrclevant. l'or
example, the flow eround a bond cannot be solved in terms of shocks or
eimple w&ves. The reason is that the boundary condition (at an insulating
wall) that the magnetic field is coutinuous implies that we must solvc a
static magnetic field proLrlcrn (elliptic) in the conrplementary domoin anrl
match it to the fluid problem, r&ther than aJrpll' only a local bountlary
condition [20]. Another fcature of thc magnctic problern is tlrnt, with rlr-
creaaing magnetic fiold, thc flow does not allproach the ordinary fluitl florv
uniformly Iti].

"Mixed" elliptic end hypcrbolic ;-rroblems orc onother story. 'fhe lincarizerl
flow past a thin airfoil in such u nrixed rcgintc has bcon eucct,s$fully carritxl
out [21]. l'ltis solution ic buscrl otr tlte obucrvatiou tlrat tlrc vuriublee t,rrrr
be eeparated into two sets wlrich satisfy ellilltic arrd hyperbolic cqurr,tiorrs
reepectively. Since the boundary conditions arc applied to ccrLrtiu lirrcar
combinations of the elliptic and hyperbolic r'&riables, it becomcs rlecesstlry
to solve an integral equatiou on the boundury to obtain the solution. [Ve
rec&ll th&t the claesical elliptic fluid problem in this slit domain (subsonic
flow) is not uniquely detcrmined without specifying a value for tltc circtr-
lation around the body. The magnetic problenr is similarly nonunique, brrt
consideretion of the singulerities leads to a plousible requirerncnt tlrat aJrp-
lies e Kutte condition sometimes at the leading edge and son)etimes ob

the treiling edge, depending on the parametcrs.
To complete the picture we rcm&rk on the possibility that wc ni&y crr-

count€r transitione of type irr different domains ("mixed" or tr&nB()I)ic
flowe in aorodynamic terminology). The combination of mixed equations
(partly elliptic, partly hyperbolic in a given domain) together with changes
of type from one part of the donrain to another seems to offer limitless possi-
bilitiee for complicatione. A slrccial case, u'hich is simple euough to yield
somo inforrnotion will bo diucucgcd in tho ncxt section. l'rorn tlrtr clrrru,cte ri,r-

Fig. 7. Staady flow cbaractorigtice.

under very special circumstencee, see Sect. b). The clogsicel fluid dichotomv
into subaonic (elliptic) and eupemonic (hyperbolic) doee not generolizi.
ono reason ie that the faet and elow cherocterieticg aro two real iracee of a

The ateady-flow cherecteristic (Mrc[) conee &re obteined from the charac-

and in tbroe dimeneiorw cones.
The intermediate cheracterietic is a degenerate triangular diec (collapsed

cone) in three dimensione ond a pair of lines in two dimeneione. For the fast
locu.e we obtain a real cone (or peir of linee) when u is outside tho locue. l.he
elow locus yieldr two distinct real cones if u lieg iruide either of the two

the
the
ellip
and
u'hen P [oe within a cuspe.d region by anelytic continuation, but it is not
cltp,r thot thie has eny significance.

since therp is no eubstontial general theory, we ehall be content to meu-
tion a few illustrative examples. Firet we recall the elementary problem of
the linearized supersonic gas flow past a thin airfoit. This ie translotod ae
the problem of eolving the wave equation in a elit domain (Fig. 8o) with a
given boundary condition on the slit (describing the shape of the airfoil).
A unique result ie obtained only after one impoaee an additional regularity
condition at infinity upstream. But the methematical boundary value
problem would be equally well-posed if the regularity condition were im-

(.t) In doubtful or singular ca4€a, one chould take the enveloF of tangont plunoa
rutlror Chan ta,ngell! luss.
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tic diagrom Fig. 7, we observe that both the trancveree and clow Mach
cones collopao upon the etreemline when u ie parallel to B. If this alignment
ie ettisfiod in tho entire flow, then certein variables can be integroted out of
tho problem (just as we c&n take 4:const&nt in the entire flow), and we &re
left with a eecond order ayetem. But from Fig. 7 we eaeily see that this eecond
order eyetem yielda thrce traruitions----€lliptic to hyperbolic to eUiptic to
hyperbolic-as u increasee from zero to a large value.

5. Aligned flow
Consider the special caee of a flow in which the vectorr u and B are rlignud

throughout the flow. I'rom (1.4) we Beo thet thie special reetriction is signifi-
cant only in a steady flow. tr'or simplicity, we look first at on incomprcssible
flow and eet

B:ou (5.1)

fiirrco div ll-div u -'O, wt: concludu that o iu constant oo t strcamlirrt:. ljy
irrspcction of

p(u. V)u+ V1p + 82f2p)- !1n. 9ytl
Po

u'e recognize the analogue variablos

pt:p* B'/2po\
Qt:Q-o2/lto I

u'hich astiafy the ordinary fluid eystom

gr(u 'V) u + Vpr :0 
|

div u:0.J

(o 2)

(5.3)

(5.5)

(5.6)

(5.4)

It iB not necesaery to refer tn an equation of statc in au incompressible
problom. The preasurc can be eliminated from the problem unless it appcars
explicitly, e.g. in a boundary condition as in the probltrm of water wovcg under
gravity. The analogy extends to such problems with a frce sur{oce in air
einco tho "tot&l" preseruo pi acLe exactly as doee p on at interfaco which
is a flur eurface. Of course, a epecifically electromagnetic boundary condi-
tion (e.g., that caused by a vecuum megnetic field in the exterior domain)
would destroy tho analogy.

A elightly moro compliceted identification of variables yields a similar
analogue in o compressible parallel flow [22], [6]. This time div(pu):0
end we get

B:rpu,

wherr cr is constant on & str€&m line. If we insist on

gr uf:8u,

we immodiotely detect, from (6.2), tho identificatioue

u.:u(l -n'p/tto\:u(l - l/tr\, I
e.: Q/I - o'Q/po):e/I - r/tr),J

( 5.7)
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!'ig. 1). Nozzlc flo*.

where -Ly' is the Alfv6n "Mach" number (a function of p and a)

M2:u2lA2: pulo"Q. (5.8)

For a compressible flow we do require an equotion of stst€. We are forced
to accept an equation giving ps as a functiou of p1 on each individuol strearn-
line, rather than univereally. It is obtained by appeeling to Bernoulli's
law which ie valid in the original variablee (and elso in the new variablce
with o suiteble definition of the enthalpy),

h I lu2--ho,

where lro is conutont on a gtrcarnlinc. The "equation of stote" is

(5.e)

pt(Q+irl,d,hol: pQ, rt) +o'ol,o- h(g, rillp' (5.10)

eftor p ie eliminat€d in favor of gs and a from (5.7). The analogue sound
epeed is

a?. : 7pal ?)g* : (l - t 
1 
az\z 1oz(L - | l Mz) + A2), (6.1 r )

and the entire analogue thermodynamic etructure can be computed [6],
but it is evidently unconventionol for M <l (U is negetive and tho analogue
flow ie in the opposite direction to the actual flow) and even more eo for
M2<o2l(oz-tlr) (the enalogue sound s;reed is imaginary).

Thue wo eee that the analogue ie ueeful only to a limited extent in atudyirrg
parallel flow. In particular, it ehede no light on the unueual traruitional
flows mentioned et the cloee of Sect. 4.I-e;f us, &E &n example, consider the
flow in a converging-diverging chennel. In Fig. 9 we ehow the qualitative
footuree ol a normal traruitional flow in a gas and a conjectured magnetit:



A "parallel-trausvcrse" flow in which a tu.o-dimensional aligned flor,r.
has o third compotrcrrt of ,B euperposed (in thc ignorable direction), can also
be traneformed into an ordinary fluid problenr [16]. But this time thc flow
blowa up near M:l even in the original variables. This indicates thal a
transition &croe8 M:l in the simple aligned flow is quite special.

6. Static equilibrium and force free fields [2a]
The problem of stotic equilibrium is in principle a special case of the

574 H, GBAD

lp: J x ll,

J: ] curl B,
Fo

div B :0.

(6.r )

By inapection we see that the pBesaure is constant along a magnetic line and
alao along a current line; or we c&n say thot & pressure surface is covered by
magnetic lines and by current linee. In the forrn

Ypt:!1n.91n
Fo

P+:P+ 82f 2p,

div B:0
(0.2)

we recognize an exact equivalence with the steady rotational flow of an
incompressible fluid(r )

(r) Thit anrlogue waa first notod by Lundquiat [2].

MATIINMATICAI. PROBLEMS IN MAONETO.I'LUID DYNAMICS {)io

l'ig. lU. Tubulsr oquilibrium.

A(u 
.V)u + gp : {),

div u :0. (6.3)

'l'hc velocity nnd nrognctic ficltl are identified (wichin a facior); tlro "totol"
l)re$surc p1 is itlerrtifir:d witlr p or, wl*rt is oquivalolt, -P id idcntifictl
rvitlr tlrc lJcrrroulli oonBtont 'i t Lau'.

p ore given at thc crtcl S'. Wc tlrcn smootlt or)e-onc nrsp-
ping of J' ottto J'. Thc rrralrping is givert valucs of p over
io Sl', arrd .B,, is multipli"rl Ly tii" J ppirrg so tlrrrt ll,, dN'
B;'rtS' . Tlte clatenrent ic thon that exists which takes tlic
given boundary vulues of Bn and p und &leo has the property that tho
two end" of coch rtroglrotic lino are related by the givcn rnapping between
S'and,S'.

The significancc of t n of )(rB

can be rnudc clear by . lf D''

rirnply (l'ig. I|a), thcn rtt of S"
(subjccc Lo I B^tlS' t I tlrr: P
vclueg at both errdr (i.e.,

lJ" rlS' : 0
L.":^ut'* 1".,,

for oll pu) u onto S'. On the other hand,
if the iinee ' llt'|), then epccification <-'f

competible both ends does no[ Iix the

-uppittg. I ea, we also apecify a giverr
"twiat" from S' to S' of eech const&nt p curve.

The neceeEity for thiu twisi becomes cleor when we note that & vector
field B taken fiom e solution of (6.1) is, in a certain generalized ucnae, &

(o) (bl

Prcsauro borurdary condition,Fig. I I
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harmonic vector fiold within & pre..uno eurfaco [2a]. In particurar, such orurfaco harrnunic ir u'iquery dctorminod by b.rurxtary'u"ru"" *rro. trr.
prcEaurro eurface is rimple, l'ig. llo, but ic*quires iho spocificatiorr of
::tt"i" perida (e.g., circulation) when the preseure eu"foccle not eiurple,Fig. llD.

rysk-iog uso of this concept, we ano red to a formulation in e toroida,l do-
nrain. In this c.'so there are no boundaries (except the trivial ono on whichBl.:0) *9 y" can epccify orly periode oo 

"""h 
pressuno ."rf"*. Specifi-

cauy, a aolution of the syeteur (6.1) with neeted toroidal p;;; eurfaces
r;an bo- expoctod to be decermined by the specificetion 6f two functio's
Ot(p),Or(p),P9.P <p,, which give the tot*l flut intercrptea l*the two
irrdepcndent diroctioru between the axiu po (a cloeed 

"*uu; 
orrJ, girrur, .ur-tlnp (Fig. l2). An alternetive formulaiiin ia to fix the iwo flux"ee@r(y),

or1 lz; as functions of the volume / which perametrizee the neet€d toruses(p will bo detrrmined onJy within an added constant). It should bo remem-
\red. t]rat the family of rrestrd toruees muat b€ found as well es the asco-
ciutod B and p; only the outer boundary ie known beforehantl.

The epociel caso of (6. | ) with p :0,

curl BxB:tt,I
div B :0, I

(rJ.{)

ie callod a Fore-Free Field (in the fluid version, tho Bernoulli constent isconata,nt d we heve a Beltrarni field). Thir ie a signi_
ficent co oniz-od gases because it is poasible for a"gastn be ve etill ceny an appreciebl6 current. In thctuld3 domain, Fig.. 10, tlre etet€ment oia weil-lpoeed problem ie the senre
as before,-omitting tho epecificetion ol p. A -apprng of B' onto ,S, is giverr
errd abo the value of Bo; e eolution will teke ttre givin valuo of .8, and will
aatiafy the ond coordination. rn a torus, p *ro.-. only as a perameter to
identify tho noet€d torus€s. There ie no difference betwln the^preeeure and
volumo parometrization, and tlro perametric representation'or(p),or(p),
po<p<pv_io equivalent to specifying O. as o funclion of O, over ;;F"iiira
rrnge 0<0r<tDt.
-_.I!-ir illumineting to compore e g m (6.1), a trorce-l.ree
I'ield (6.4), and a harmonic vcctor B:Q)'in the domain
bctweon two concontrio toruaes. f'or we spocify Or(p) and

y ontybrl0 the hormJnl" ti"ld *u

quoted above is based on a atudy of the

on doduotione fro " " ""TH'.?t il'fi*b1n":'iffi*T
hae both reol and . But in coitrast with the mixed
elliptio and h1ryer r &ppear in eteady flow problemn, the

Fig. 12. Toroidal oquilibrium.

Jltt',t1r- p)dV ((i ;i)

atationary subject to o' admissible clau of functio.s (.ll,p) eatisfyirrg

MATHEMATICAL PROBLTMS IN IUA(iNETO.I'I,UID DYNAMICS ill I

((i (i)
drv ll--{r}
ll .y2 -- {r .l

r - !n'7zp,av
(6.7)

((;fi)

(fi.rf )

ll:0 iu to introtlucu tlrc

ae the variational function. Civcn a set of conccntric torrrses, tlro llaranrctt'rI/ ie known and we choose a tangt:ntial field B compatible with trrc givc.
fluxee. The pressure does not cnter this variational iormulation and lakcs
the form of ,a Lagrangian multiplier in (6.b) if we wish to specify O,(p),
Or(p) instead of O,(U),Or(U).

Ae a fina clasEical Dirichlet, princi|lo for
tho tubular ctor is uniquely dchrmincd by
the givcn b ronally, we minimize I'in 1ti.f)subject to

div ll: u 
I

B, - givur 
J

to obtairr thc varietiorral corrtlit,ion

curl Il 0.

A aimple way of incorporating thc condition div
voctor potontiol

ll:curl A, (ti.l(f )
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after which (6.$) is obtained by the ueual integration by parts. But, if we
parcmetrize div B:0 by

I|:Ycr x Yp ((i.ll)

(tlrccxiut,crrccof su('h aan<ll) iebothnecessoryanrlnufficicntfordivll.O),
an integretion by parts in the voriation of .tr' yields thc interior variat,ion

curl B x B:0 (0. r2)

inet€od of curl B:0. Sincethe variational function is the eame as in Dirich-
let'e principle andthovariational condition (6.12) is wider, the admiseibility
clane muet, be (unwittingly) more restrict€d. Indeed, performing the bound-
ary variation we diecover that tho boundary condition Bn:given is not
eufficient to moke P atat,ionary. Firing a and p at both ende of the tube does
mako f etationary, and thie ie exactly the mapping condition on the t nrls
of the magnetic lineu (both a and p are conet&nt along o magnctic linc).

The resolution of t,hc surprising dietinction between the two paranrctri-
zatione of div Il:o is that, although they are equivalent in the largt', o
local variation of a and p keeps intact thr: idcntification of magnctic linr:s
&croEs the varied domain. In the general cquilibriuur problem, (6.5), thc
paremetrizatiott

l'ig. 13. l'nre boundary flows.

borrntlary t:onclition, lul -constant at thtr interface (obbained from lJt'r-

norrlli's lrnrv) scrvee to dcternrintr thc shapo of the intcrface. Itr tfit: magntrtic

vcnrion, tlrt' vocuum ficld curl ll:0, div ll:O is aleo providr:d with au extra
boundary condition, llf l -conutant ut t'hc interface-

Although the bwo problt:ms are ruathentotically idr:ntical, t,lto uolutiorttr

which artiof interr:ut in lho t,wo o&!to!t &ro not thtr uatDe. -[t'rrr t:xalttlrltr, tlrtr

flrrid flow from arr orifit:o nnrl tlrtr covitoli<rrtol flow aroulttl att ob$ttr('lo

erdv - t1,O,,
I

main) iu the magnetic encrgy
thc fluid €nergy, and thc sum-
c | ...m for which tho cttrrontr
gnetic circuitn, rn* 1,...,n, tlrt

MATHEDTATICAL PIIOtsLEMS IN MA(INETO-FLUID DYNAMTCS 571)

(7.3 )

E

B:Pp x lrrr

(where qr may bc multivalued) eccompliuhes thc B&rrc purl)ose.

7. Free boundary equilibrium and stability [25]
We now turn to a problem which was one of the first in magnet,o-flrritl

dynamics trr be studied in depth. The reason this could be done ie that, thc
electromagnetic ficld is almoet completely seperated from the fluid dyna-
mics. Specilicelly, wc consider an interface which separates a pure electro-
magnetic field in vacuo from a conducting fluid within which there is no
electromagnetic field. By the perfect conductivity, this separation persists
in time. The fluid provides boundary conditions for the electromagnctic
fiold, viz.

Bn:O
(E+uxB)r:U

(7.1)

and the field eupliea e boundary condition for thtl fluid rnotion

P- Bl2p, (7.21

To provide a euitsble formulotion it is neceEsery to use a Galilean invaniant
form of the electromognetic equotions [2ti]. The result ie a theory which is
basically elliptic (in perticuler, B ie determincd st eny instent by the
instontsneous geometrical configuration plus the spccification of certain,
poasibly time-verying, periods such aa fluxee or currente). Heuristically, we

conclude thot the driving pressure (7.2) on the fluid is determined by the
instsntoneoua position of the interfece; thus the fluid motion ie det€rmined.

The eimplest of theee problems is the etetic equilibrium of a fluid at reet

(6.13)

r - t".tn'/tt oldv + 
1,,

I'ig. 14. MagnoLic froo ry solut ions.
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(b)

Frg. 16. Steblo oquilitria.

fluree O, are fixed conotreints. An oquilibrium conliguration is characterized
by atotionary .f;(t) o atablo conliguretion is charect€rized by e minimum
valuo of .F.

Spocificolly, the theorcm [26](,) is thet a given conliguration ie et&ble if
there exists e domain D, which encloeos tho fluid domain Do end within
whioh the megnitude B of the maguotic field is larger thon tho constant
valuo 8, tekon on the interfeco, B>Bo in Dr-Do. lt ie unst&ble if there
ie o rogion edjacent to Do whero B<B'Thie criterion is velid for any
goometricol ond topological fluid and confining coil configuration; for any
;rcoition of ertornal firod conductons, touching tho fluid or not; for constanb
flur or oonstsnt curront oonetraint€ (or any combinetion) on tho confining
fields; for any fluid properties, incompressible or compressible with any
equation of stete, or even eubject to the Boltzmenn equotion. The eeserrtial
mathematicol content of thia problem is the domain varietion of harnronic
vectors in regions of higher topologicol structure.

Thoro is a eimplo relation botween the above criterion for stability in the
largo ond tho more olomontory critorion for positivity of the eocond variation
of tho oppropriato variational functiou. The lotter condition ie eimply that
ABIAI bo poeibive on tho entirp intorfeco for etobility, and negetive any-
where for inetability. This crit€rion has o simplo goometrical intorprotation.
Sinoo

curl B x B :(B.!)B -V(l .B|,) :0 (7.4)

for o harmonic vector, tho sign of.0Vl0n ie associated with the sign of the
curvatutp of a magnetic line on tho intorfoce (the magnetic lines are easily
eoon to bo goodesice, eo thiE ie the curvaturo of the surface in the given direc-
tion). From thie rcmark one can eosily prove the theorem that no finibe
fluid domoin with o smooth boundary can be steblc (at o 1rcint of tangency
with o eupport plane, the curvaturo muet bo in tho unetable direction).
This etobility analyeis lod to the diacovery of the stoblo cuapal configuro-
tion of Fig. 14.

Thoru aro many atoble thrce-dimeneionel conliguratione [29] of which we
indicoto only two in Fig. 15. Thee€ configuretione ore eteble once they have
boon ahown to exiet. Two-dimensional equilibria erc easily found by con-
formal mopping. The periodic atructure, Fig. l5b, can bo ehown to exiet
by porturbotion from tho knonn two-dimeneional solution, but the aingula-
rity on the aris of Fig. 16o has eo far eluded'&n existence proof (olthough
tho figum ha.e b€en empiricelly computod, numericolly).

It is instructivo to compare Boverel common definitions of etebility:

( I ) boundednoss of Eolutions of the nonlineor partiel differentiel oquatione,
(2) verification of e minimum in tho large for .t', eq. (7.3),

(t) This ia o modilication of e vuistiongl principle used by Friedrichr to ahow oxi-
sten6 of en arially ayrnmetrio fluid free boundary [27].

(t) For o moFo oompleto aocount eoo [28].

MATHEMATICAL PROALI)MS IN MAONDTO-TLUID DYNAMICS

(3) dcterrninati<ln of the rign of tlre eocond variotion of i',

6ri I

(4) dettrnrination of tho clrtuactcriut,io frequonciec of a linearized colutiorr
of the partial differential equations, assumod to bo exponential irr
timo.

The approach (l) has not been attempted. The relation between (2) and (3)
ie the simple one utated above. There ie also a eimplo connection betweon
(3) ond (4); thcre is u variational formulation for the charcteristio frequencies
which uses the cccond variation of -f', just ae in classical vibration problems.

In this lasb formulation, the free boundary stebility problem has bectr
generalized (for the linearized problem) to many caeee of general equilibria,
Vp:I xB [30]. Thiu llrobleur is more complicatod than the freo boundary
beceuee it con be shown that there is no local property of tho equilibriunr
(as there is in the free boundary cese) thot cen characterize stability [25.1.
Irr particular, therc anc rro rerults concenring finite amplitude stobility.

If istoricul nott:

Many t-rf tlre carly resultc irr this uubject (prior to 1968) were fir-st precelttod
in reetricted confercnces concerned with Project Sherwood controllod
thermonuclear research)(r). Mostof lhcfluidanelogueu(tronsveree(flow,Sect.
3, incompreusible parellel flow, Sect. 6, general etatic(2) and free boundary
equilibria, Sects. 6 and 7), olro tlio variational forrnulation of the many
atetic equilibrie, Sect. B (including a tentetive formulation for the toroidal
geometry) ee woll ae the variational formuletion of the linear and nonlineer
frtro boundary stability problern, Sect. 7, were prcsented by the author in
lectures at New York Univensity,(s) Livermore,(.) end Princeton(6) in 1964.
Tho Golilean invarient electromagnetic theory [28] wos developed along
two different linea by K. O. l'riedriche and the author in 1964.(0) The
characteristic theory, Sect. 2, was preeentod by K. O. Friedriche in lectures
at New York University, I-os Alomos,(?) and Princoton(s) in 1964. Thc
theorem reloting the lineor stability of a frce boundary configuratiott to the
curveturo of the boundary aB well as the theorem of nonexiutence of smooth
steble equilibria, Sect. 7, were aunounccd and provod by the author itr
1966.(e) An indr:pendont hourigtic atability argumont involving particlc
orbitc lecding to a roughly uimiler critr:rion wou given by Itoteubluth alrd
Iongmirt [31]. The variecional froo boundary rtability enalysis was eubBe-
quently ertendod by E. Friemen snd othere to gonorel equilibrio (without arr

(r) An exrxllont goneral &ccount ir givon iD A. 8. Bishop, Proiect Sheruxni' Addisorr-
Wosloy Publirhing Co., 1068.

(t) This anraloguo was not€d oarlior by Lundquiet [2].
(f ) Mimoographed lecturo uotoa on magnetohy&odynamics (I. Oenerol Equtlioru,Il,

Tnnaicila, III. Ohm't Ltu,l\. Potcilial X'buc utul Sinibritiec with X'l'uil Dyrurniul'
Now York Univenrity, Auguet 10, 195{,

(') ,lVore on Mugqvbhydroabl'iae (nrinroogrcphed), Livorrrlore, Augutt 30, 1064.
(t) U.S. Atomio Enorgy C-ommireiun lloport WAtsH-IE4, p. 144 (issued Jtrruary

1966).
(') WASH-184, pp. 144 arul 148.
(t) Notrlitw lfow Moaion in l

2016 tvrittan Sopt. 1964. isEusd l{
Moaiott in Mogtlohydrulyrwmica, Los Alemos Roport LAMS-

16 (vritt€n Sopt. 1964, ieauod 196?).
(') WASH-184, p. 148.
(t) U.E.Atomio Enorgy Cornmiesion Report WASH-280, p. ll6 (iaaued Juno 1966).
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